
Surfside Association 

Annual Meeting Part II, August 12, 2006 

 

President Quigley opened the meeting at 10:10 a.m. at the Star of the Sea Youth Hostel. He gave 
a brief overview of the July meeting and added that Maureen Beck was recovering from her bout 
with babesiosis. 

Speaker Al Peterson, Airport Manager was introduced. He spoke about airport noise, expansion 
of the terminal, and the proposed building of an off shore pipeline to bring fuel to the island. The 
fuel would be distilled, not crude oil, which means that it should be environmentally safer. The 
project is eight to nine years away and would eliminate bringing fuel in by barges in the harbor or 
trucks on the ferry. There would be a proposed 4-5 million gallon tank storage facility at the 
airport. 

Treasurer Barbara Malcolm presented the Treasurer’s Report saying she has received dues from 
160 out of the approximately 400 property owners in Surfside. It was mentioned that we have 
received several thank you letters from the recipients of our July donations. 

"Only Footprints" member Glenn Stewart reported meeting with the Nantucket High School Surf 
Club regarding beach clean up. Money normally spent on a summer "Footprints" party, which will 
not be held this year, will be given to the Surf Club who will again clean up the beach this Fall. It 
was mentioned that Bill Connell of the Civic League also has a beach clean up team and that 
they have collected over 2,000 pounds of trash so far this summer.  

Membership Chairperson Pat Newton in her efforts to increase our membership is arranging 
several neighborhood parties. At these functions, those attending will be introduced to the 
Surfside Area Plan. Hopefully, many year round residents will take interest and become involved 
in the writing of this Area Plan. 

In the absence of Nominating Chair Jim Lowe, President Quigley proposed the nominating slate, 
noting that First Vice-President Maureen Beck will be stepping down next year. A motion was 
made to approve the slate as presented, was seconded, and with no discussion following, was 
approved unanimously. 

Social Events Chairman Ned Fawcett announced the three events to be held this summer; a golf 
tournament, a croquet tournament, and the second annual fishing tournament. Winners will be 
announced and prizes awarded at the Surfside Association Labor Day Party, Sunday, September 
3rd at Barbara Malcolm’s home.  

Ned Fawcett presented the Proposed Surfside Area Plan Process. This plan, if completed and 
approved, will become a part of the Nantucket Master Plan currently being developed by the 
Town. Copies of the proposed process were handed out which explains how this plan might be 
developed. A motion was made to adopt this Area Plan Process, was seconded and approved 
unanimously.  

President Quigley announced that The Blue Angels will be here on Nantucket, Saturday, 
September 30th and Sunday October 1st. 



After a discussion about adding Stop signs to various Surfside locations, it was agreed President 
Quigley would bring this to the attention of The Traffic Safety Advisory Committee, who in turn 
make recommendations to the Selectmen. 

The One Big Beach Plan involving Rights of Ways is moving forward slowly, but Allen Reinhard 
said the Town hopes to have a solution by the end of the summer. 

Members were advised to be very careful and avoid tick bites. 

President Quigley adjourned the meeting at noon. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Fay Taft Fawcett, Secretary 


